
Mole Concept

Suppose you want to carry out a reaction that requires combining one
atom of iron with one atom ofsulfur How much iron should vou use?
How much sulfur? When you look around rhe Iab, rhere is no device thar
can count numbers of atoms. Besides, lhe meresl speck (0.00 I g) of iron
contains over a billion billion atoms. The same is true of sulfur.

Fortunately, you do have a way lo relate mass and numbers of atoms.
One iron atom has a mass of55.84? amu, and 55.847 g of iron contains
6.022 137 x l0?r atoms of iron. Likewise,32.066 g of sutfur contains
6.022 137 X lo'?r aaoms ofsulfur Knowirg rhis, you can measure our
55.847 g of iron and 32.066 g of sulfur and be pretty certain thar you
have lhe same number of atoms of each,

The number 6.022 I 37 X 1023 is ca.lled Avogadro's constant. For mosa
purposes it is rounded offto 6.022 x ld3. Berause this is an awkward
number !o wrile over and over again, chemisE refer lo it as a mole (ab-
breviarcd mol). 6.022 X l02r objecls is called a mole, just as you call I 2
objects a dozen.

lrok again at how rhese quantities are rclated.

55.847 gof ion = 6.022 x lcr iron abms = I mol of iron
32.066 g ofsulfur = 6.022 X ldr sulfur atoms - I mol ofsulfur

G.nctal plan for Converting Mass, Anount,
and Numbels ot Particlei

&r3"

["---;l
I substance I
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Convert u5ing
the molar mass of
the substanc€.

Use Avogadro's
constant tor conveasion.

Number of atoms,
molecule5, ot formula

unit5 of substance



PROBLEMS INVOLVING ATOIIS AND ELEMENTS

1 
-clrenjs: 

has--a jar conraining J8E.2 g of iron tilings. Howmany motes of iron does theJar contaih?

SOLUTION
7, ANALYZE

. What is giv.n in the mass of ifbn in grams

. What are )ou asked toJtnd? amounr ofiron in moles

Items Data
388.2 g

to]!ll3l ot iron* ssss g/ln.t
Amouht of iron ? mol
' dere.mined from the pe,iodicl;le-

2. PUN
. What step is needed to

cowert frcn gtuns of Fe
to number of noles ofFe?

The molar mass ofiron can be used
to conven mass ofiron !o amounr of
iron in moles.

3. COMPUTE

n
Mass of Fe ,n g

E
Amount of Fe in mol

*k,*, F"gtY I mol FeI re x 33Ij;E = mol Fe

388.2 s-r.6 x ffi = u.nr, n1or o"

l

j



4. EVALUATE
. Are he units coftect?

. Is the nunbet of signifcant

. ls the answer rcasonable?

c. 0.255 I of sufur
d. 850.5 g ofzinc

Yes; the answer has the co(ect units
of moles ofFe.
Yes; rhe numbe. ofsignificanl 6g-
ures rs corTect because lhere are four
significanr figures in lhe given value
of388.2 g Fe.
Yes; 388.2 g Fe is aboul seven rimes
lhe molar mass, Therefore. the sam_
ple contains about ? mol.

I . Calculalar rhe rumber of mojes in each of lhe following masses:a. 64.1 g ofaluminum a6..2.3gmolAl
b. 28.1 g ofsiticon drr.. l.0O mot si

4rr. 7.95 X l0-3 mol S
arr. l3.0l mol Zn

l_sl':-delt ne€t 0.I6Dot of zihc for a reacflon. What mass ofanc in gramsshould the student obtain?

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZI

. What is eiven in &e

. What arc you asked to fnd ?

amount ofzinc needed in moles

mass of zinc in grams

It€ms Data
Ahount of zih( O.365 mol
Molar mass ot zinc 65.39 g/mol
Mass of zinc ?g

2. PLr''N
. What skp is needed to

conyen from moles of Zn
to grans ofzn?
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The molar mass of zinc can be used
io convert amount of zinc to mass
ofzinc.



a
Amount of Zn in mol

Sird
fiol Zn

COMPUTE

a. 1.22 mol sodium
b. 14.5 molcopper
c. 0.275 mol mercury

n_--"':--:--'->- Mast of Zn in mol

65.39 a7,nx " =o7^I mol Zn
3,

0.366 ^*zn x 65 39 Eh = 't"t o " z^
- I nEffi

4. EUALUATE
. Are the units correct? Yes; the answet has $e corecl unils

of grams of Zn.
. ls lhe nunber of signifcarr yes; the number of significant fig-

rtgures coftect? urcs is corect because there are
three significan! figures in the given
value of0.366 mol Zn.. Is the answet reasonable? Yesi 0.366 mol is about l/3 mol.
23.9 g is abour l/3 the molar mass
of Zn.

I PRACTTCE I

I . Calculate the mass of each of the following amoun6:
arr.28.0gNa
arrr 921 g Cu
a"rr 55.2 g Hg

d. 9.37 X l0-3 mol magnesium ans: O22BMI

How many moles of lithium ar€ there in 1,204 x 102a lithium
aloms?

SOLUTION
7. ANALYZE

. Whar k Biven in the numb€r oflithjum atoms

. What arc you asked tofnd? amount of lithium in moles

Mole Concept



Items Data
Number of lithium ol aro; 1.204 t 1da atoms
Avogadro3 constant-th; 5.022 x 1d3 atomtmoinumber of atoms per rnole
amountof lithium ? mol

2. PLr''N
. What sep is neededto

conve fron nunber of
atoms of U to noles of Li?

Avogadrc's constanl is lhe number
of atoms Per mole of lithium and
can be used !o calculate the number
of moles from the number ofatoms.

EiEn
aroms Li

'. COMPUTE

Ea
Nlimber ot Liatoms ----::-:,--___-__ alnqnprybyth. n4^. oJ mountofti inmol

1.204 X lda atetnrfi X I mol Li
6.022 x 1e3 aleltsii

l. Calculate the amount in moles in each oftbe following quattities:a. 3.01 X ld3 atoms ofrubidium ans:0.500molRbb. 8.08 x ld? aroms of kypron anr.. 0.l34molKrc. 5 700 000 000 atoms oflead arr.. 9.5 x 16-15 mot pbd, 2.997 x 105 atofts of vanadium ans: 49.77 rnotv
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6-022 x l0:r atoms Li = mol Li

= 1.999 mol Li
4. EVALUATE

. Are the units correct?

. ls the nunber olsignifcant
fgurcs co ect?

. Is the answer reasonable?

Yes;the answerhas lhe conect unils
of moles of Li
Yes; four significant figures is

Yes; 1.204 X loa is approximalelv
twice Avogadro's constant. There-
fore, ir is reasonable ahar rhis
number of atoms would equal aboul
2 mol



Converting the amount of an element ln
mole3 to the number of atoms
In Sample Problem 3, you were asked to determine the numbar of moles
in L2E[ x | 0] aroms of lithium. ttad you been given lhe amounr in
noles and asked to calculare the numbir ofatoms, you would have sim_ply multiplied by Avogadro's conslanr. Sreps 2 and 3 ofrhe plan for solv_
ing Sarnple Problem I would have been reversed.

IPRACTTCE I

1 , Calculate the number of atoms in each of the following amountsj

c. 0.000 00O 2 mol helium drs.. I X l0r?aromsHe
d. 32.6 mol strontium ars.. 1.96 x 1025 atoms Sr

a, 1.004 mol bismurh
b. 2.5 mol manganese

ans: 6.U6 x ldl atoms Bi
arr. l.5 X lCPa aloms Mg

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZE

. What is giyen in the

. What are you asked to fnd?
Iterns

mass of boron in grams

number of boron atoms

Data
2.00 q

Molar mass ol boron 10.81 g/mol
Avogadro's constant-the numb€r 6.022 x ldr atoms/mol
of boron atoms per mole ot boron
Number of borcn atoms ? atoms

tl

2. PUN
. What steps are needed to

conved from erans of B to
number of atanr ofB?

FiNt, you must convert the mass of
boron to moles of boron by using
the molat mass of boron. Then you
can useAvogadro's constant to con-
ven amount in moles to numberof
atoms of boron.

How many boron aloms ar€ there in 2.00 g of boron?



E
Mar5 of I in g

;E *;;E
3L'ff x I motB
' 10.81 g B

COMPUTE

2.00 c-g x l.-]lffi r- l0.8ls-A '

EVALUATE
. Are the units correct?

g
Number of B atoms

a
Amount of B in mol

6.022 x l0r3 atoms B-------:---_'--: = atoms BI mol tt

6.022 X l0'?r atoms B

3.

4.

. Is the numbet of sienifcant

. Is the answer reasonable?

]-sotB
: l.l l X l0!atomsB

Yes; the answer has the co.rect units
of atoms of boron.
Yes: the mass of boron lpas given
to thrce significant figures.
Yes; 2 g ofboron is about l/5 ofthe
molar mass of boton. Therefore.
2-00 g bomn wiil conrain abour l/5
of an Avogadro's constant of atoms.

I . Calculate the number of atoms in each of the following masses:
a. 54.0 g ofaluminum ans: l.Zl x lozatomsAt
b. 69.45I oflanrhanum o^, l.0l t x ldr aroms t:
c. 0.697 g of gallium Ms: 6.02 x tdtaroms Ga
d. 0.000 000 020 g beryllium arrr.. 1.3 X lor atoms Be

Convertlng number of atomJ of an elementto mat5
Sample Problem 4 uses the progrqssion of sleps I + 2 + 3 to convert
from the mass of an element to the numbe! of aloms. In order to calculate
the mais from a given number ofaloms, thes€ srep. ,itt Ue r.u..J ftre.'-
number oJ moles in lhe sample will be calculated. Then this value will beconvened to the mass in gmms.
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l, Calculate the mass of the following numbers of aloms:
a.
b.

d.

6.022 x lda atoms ofrantalum anr.. lglo.gTa
3.01 X l02ratoms olcobah
1.506 X lda aroms ofaqon

arr.0.295gco
arr: 99.91 gAr

PROBLEMS INVOLVING MOLECULES. FOR.II{ULA
UNITS, AND IONS
How many water molecules are there in 200.0 g of warer? Wla! is the
mass of 15.7 mol ofnilrogen gas? Borh ofthese substimces consis! of
molecules, not single atoms. Look back ar lhe diagmm ofthe General
PIan for Convening Mass,Amount, and Numbers of panicles. you can.
see lhat the same conversion methods can be used with molecular com_
pounds and elemenls, such as COz, H?O, HrSOr, and O,.

For example, 1 mol of water contains 6.022 x letfuO nolecules
The mass o[ a molecule of water is lhe sum of rhe masse; of rwo hvdro_
Ben atoms rnd one oxygen alom, and is equal to 18.02 amu. Thereiore,
I mol ofwarer has a mars of 18.02 g. In the same way, you can relate
amount, mass, and number of formula units for ionic compounds, such as
NaCl, CaBrr, and Alr(SOJr.

1.20 X 104 aroms of helium ans: 7g..1 EHe

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZE

. Whqt is given in the mass ofcarbon dioxide

. What are Jou asked tornd? amount ofcarbon dioxide

Data
Mass of CO, 66.0 q
Molar mass of CO, 44.0 g/mol
Amount of CO, ? mol

.- )

How many rnoles of carbon dioiate ar€ in 66,0 g of dry ice,
which is solid CO,?

5l



l,

2. PUN
. Whtt step is needed to

conv e rt fron gratns of CO 2
to noles ofCOr?

The molar mass of CO2 can be used
to conven mass of CO2 to moles
of CO2-

a
Amounl of CO2 ih mol

E
Mess of CO, in g

gCO,x

hthtpl! b! tk i.v6. oJ th.

I mol CO,'
44.01 g CO? = mol Cq

3. COMPUTE

66 o s-€e6 x;##- = r.somorco2
4. EVALUATE

. Are the units coftect2 Yes; the answer has the correct units
of noles CO,.

' Is.the numbet ol signijca yes: the numb€r of signi 6cant fig_
tqurcs correct? ures is conect becausi t}e mass_of

COz was given ro three significalt
figures.. Is the answet reasouble? yes;66 g is about 3D the value of
the molar mass of CO2. It is reason-
able thar lhe sample contains 3/2
(l.5) rnot.

I . Calculale rhe nunber oi moles in eacb of the following masses:a. 3.00 g of boron tribromide, BBr3
L 0.472I of sodium ffuoride, NaF
c. 7.50 X lG g ofmethanol, CH3OH .r/ts:
d. 50.0 g of calcium chlorale, Ca(ClOt2 dnr..

ab. 0.0120 mol BBq
aa. 0.0ll2 mol NaF

23.4 mol CH3OH
O.U2 mol
Ca(ClOt,

Convcrtlng molcr of a Gompound to ma$
:,:ll.?: l:Loi* *,'* r.bar sample problems I and ) arc very mucharKe..rn e3chcas€, you multiplied rhe mass by $e inverse of rhi molarmass lo calcutate rhr number of moles. The only differen@ in rhe rwo
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problems is that iron is an elemen! and COz is a compound containing a
carbon atom alrd lwo oxygen atoms,

In Sample Problem 2, you determined rhe mass of 1.366 mol of
zinc. Suppose that you are now asked to determine the mass oI
I.366 mol of the molecularcompound ammonia, NHr. you can follow
the same plan as you did in Sample paoblem 2, bu! lhis time use the fto-
lat mass of ammonia.

I

a, 1.366 mol of NHj
b. 0.120 mol of glucose, C6HrrO6
c. 6.94 mol barium chloride, BaCl,

d, 0.005 mol of propane, Cfis

ansr 23.28 g NHr
ans: 21.6 g.C/IpO6
anr: 1.45 X 103 g or

1.45 kg BaCl,
drr. 0.2 g CrHs

Determin€ the numb€r ofmolecules in 0,0500 rnol ofhexane,
CoHu.

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZE

. What is given in the amount of hexane in moles
ptobkm?

. What are you aske.l tofrd? number of molecules of hexane

Items Data
Amount of hexane 0.0500 mol
Avoqadro's constant-the
number of molecules per mole

6.022 x 10,3 moleeletmol

Molecules of hexane ? molecules

2, PLAN
. Whal step is needed to

convert from noles of C6|t b
to number of molecules
of C6Ir u?

Avogadro's constant is the number
of molecules per mole ofhexane
and can be used to calculate the
number of molecules from number
ofmoles.

'1. Determine the mass of eachof the following amounts:
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a
Amount of CGHj. in mol E

mber of qH,. molecule5

3.

Awadrc't cMtant
mof,6,H,, x 6.()22 x l0! motecutes C6H,.

r mJtJl- = molecules c6Hra

COMPUTE

0.0500 E4*qfi; X 6 022 x 1023 molecules c6Hr.
I l,el€F';

4. EVALUATE
. Are the units cotect?

. k the nunbq olsien$canr yes; three significant fiBures is
llgures cofiact? cofiecr

' Is the answer reqonable? yes; multiplying Avogadro,s con_
stant by 0.05 would yield a produc!
that is a factor of l0less wirh a
value of 3 x ld2.

= 3.01 X I02 molecules C6lira

Yes; tle answer has the corlect uni6
of molecules of C{Hla .

3.00 X loa mobcules CIL
3- 13 x ldr molecules N.

an$: 6.32 x loa molecules pclj

'1. Calculate the nunber of molecules in each of rhe folloping
amounts:
a. 4.99 mol ofmethane, CHa ans:
b- 0.005 20 mol ofnitrogen ans:

86, Nr
c. 1.05 &ot ofphosphorus

trichloride, pcl3
d. 3.5 X l0-r mol of vitamin ans: 2.1 X lots

C, ascorbic acid, C6HsO6 - molecules qHso6
Uiing formula unlt, of lonic compounds
f:i"":":f"-".as* *:exisr as molecules. A crysral of sodium chtoride,ror example, consists of Na+ ions and Cl. ions in a t:l ratio. Chemis6refer to a combination of one Na+ ion ard oDe Cl- ion * on" fo..uiJunitof NaCl. A mole of an ionic compound conshs of 6.022 x tdiior_muta uni6. The firass of one formula llnit is called the fornula mass.lirismassis used it the sa&e way atomic mass or moteuta, rnass i" us"i lo""calculations
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IPRACTTCE I

1. Calculate the number of formula units in the following amounts:
a. 1.25 mol of potassium bromide, ans: 7.53 x l(F

KBr formula units KBr
b. 5.0O mol of magnesium chloride, drs.. 3.01 X ld4

Mgcl, formula units MgCl,
c. 0.025 mol ofsodium carbonate, drr. l.5 X 104 formula

Na2CO3
d. 6.82 x 10-6 rnol of lead(tr)

nitraE, Pb(NOr),

unirs NarCO3
dnr..4.l1 x l0r3

formula units
Pb(NOr),

Convertlng numbcr of molecule5 or
formula unitt to amount in moles
In Sample Problem 3, you derermined the amount in moles of the ele-
ment lithium. Suppose that you are asked !o determine the amount in
moles of copper(Il) hydroxide in 3.34 X l0! forrnulaunits ofCr'(OH)i.
You can follow the same plan as you did in Sample Probiem 3.

l. Calculate the amounr in moles of the following numbers of mol-
ecules or formula Dnirs:

drs: 5.55 x l0l0 mol
Cu(OH),

1.17 X 1016 molecules of HrS ans: 1.94 x l0-3 mol H2S
5.47 X ldr formula units of dnr: 9.08 X l0-3 mol
nickel(tr) sulfate, NiSOi NiSO"
7.66 X l0re molecules of ans: 1.27 X l0 amolH,O.
hydrogen p€roxide, HzO2

What is ihe mass of a sample consisting of1.00 X lGl formula
units of NIgSOT?

a. 3.34 X 10! formula unils
ofCu(OH),

b.

d-

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZE

. What is Riven in the

. What are you asked tofnd?

number of magnesium sulfate
formula units
mass ofmxsnesium sulfate in srams
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:

Itelrlt Data
Nuhber of tormub u;G 1.00 x td, formula u;iGof maqnesium sulfate
Avogadro,s connanl-G! 6.022 x lo?r formrlta iiiEilJhuhber ot fornula units
ot lnaghesium sultate
per hole
tvtolar mass of m.Snisiu-i 120.37 glmol

Mass of magnesium ?ssulfate

2. PLAN
. what $eps arc needed to

conven frcn fomula unis
olMBSoj to Eram ol
MeSO,?

FiNt, you must convert tle number
of formula o;its of MgSOr to
amount ofMgSO. by using Avo_
gadro s constant. Then you can use
the molar rnass of MgSOa ro conven
amount in moles to mass ofMgSOr.

tr
l,4as5 of M9SO. in g

3.

tormula unils MgSO.
O.oZz r tO" rormJa uniil$q

COMPUTE

1.00 X t0?, jo@sla-Hnits-MgscE

o.mZ x td, foq d+@
120.37 e MpSo,-l -.li# = 2oosMssoa

.. 120.37 s M;Sd.'T';6ib1 = cveso.

1 EoIA'fgSC[
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4. EUALUATE
. Are the units conecr?

. Is the number of signtfrcant
fgures correct?

. Is ,he answet rcasonoble?

Yes: the answer has ihe correcr units
of grams of MgSO!.
Yes; the number of significant 6g-
ures is co[ect because data were
given lo three significa figures.
Yes;2 g of MgSO. is abour 1/60 of
the molar mass of MgSOa . There-
fore, 2.00 g MgSOa will conlain
about l/60 of an Avogadro's con-
slant of formula unirs.

IPRACTTCE I

1 . Calculate the mass of each of the following quantiries:

a,r.8.08gH1
b. 5.00 X l02r formula units of

alumiDum hydroxide, Al(OH)r ans: 0.&8 g Al(OH)l
c. 8.25 x l0rz molecules of

bromine pentafluoride, BrF5 drr: 24.0 g BrFj
d. 1.20 X lo'?r formuta units of

sodium oxalare, NarCrOa a,]rr 26.? g NarCrOa

Converting moleculet or formula unitS of a
<ompound to mast
In Sample Problem 4, you convened a given mass of boron to the number
of borcn atoms present in the sample. You can now apply the same
method to convert mass ofan ionic or molecular compound to numbers
of molecules or formula uni6,

IPRACTTCEI

1 . Caiculate the nurnber of molecules or formula u'rits in each of rhe

a. 2.41 x 108 molecules of
hydrogen, Hr

following masses:
a. 22.9 g of sodium sulfide,

Nazs
b. 0.272 g ofnickel(tr) nilrate.

N(NO]),
c. 260 mg of acrylonitrile, anr..

cHrcHcN

1.77 X 1dr formula units
Na2S

8.96 x loa formula
units Ni(NOt,
3.0 X lcr molecules
cH,cHcN



I . Calculate the number of moles in each of rhe following masses:a. 0.039 I ofpailadium
r'\q 82m g ofiron
c, 0.0073 kg of rantalun
d, O006 55 g ofantimony
e. 5.64 kg of barium
f. 3.37 X 10-6I of molybdenum

2. Calculate lhe mass in grams of each of the following amounrs:a. L002 mol ofchromium
F 550 mot of atuminum
c. 4.08 X l0-3 mol ofneon
d. 7 mol of titanium
e. 0.0086 mol of xenon
f. 3.29 x ld mol of lithium

3. Calcula@ the number of atoms in each of the following amounts:a. 17.0 molofgermanium
(b, 0.6t44 molotcopper
c.3.02molofrin
d. 2.0 X 106 mol ofcarbon
e. 0.0019 mol ofzirconium
f. 3.227 x l0-ro mot ofpoussium

4. Calculale rhe number of moles in each of the following,quan_.ities:
a. 6.022 X ida atoms ofcoball

@ I -06 x tdi aoms oftungsten
c. 3.008 X lore atoms ofsilver
d. 950 000 000 atoms of plutonium
e. 4_61 X 1017 aroms ofradon
i 8 rillion atoms of cerium

5. calculale $e number of atoms in each of rhe fouowing rn-asses:a 0.0082 g ofgotd
1DO) 812 g of motybdenum

c. 2.00 X 1Or mg of americium
d. 10.09kg ofneon
€. 0.?05 mg of bismurh
f.3Tpgofuranium
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6, Calculate the mass of each of rhe following:
a, 8.22 X ldr atoms ofrubidium
b. 4.05 Avogadro's constants of manganese atoms

<-A 9.96 x ldo aroms of telturium
d. 0.000 ff25 Avogadro's constants of rhodium atoms
€. 88 300 000 000 000 aroms of mdium
f. 2.94 X l0r7 aroms ofhafnium

7. Calculate the number of moles in each ofthe following masses:
' a. 4S.0gofaceticacid.CH]COOH

b. ?.04 g of lead0l I nirrare. pb(NOtl
c, 5-OO0 kg of iron([I) oxide, Fe2O3
d. 12.0 mg ofethylamine, CzHjNH,
e. 0.003 22 g of stearic acid, CTTHT5COOH
f. 50.0 kg of ammonium sulfare, (NHJTSO4

8. C"lfuiare the mass of each ofthe following amounls:
a. 3-00 mol of selenium oxybromide, SeOBr,

46.' 488 mol of calcium carbonate, CaCOI
c. 0.0091 molofre(inoic acid, CroII?sO?
d. 6.00 X l0-3 mol of nicorine, CroHraN,
e. 2.50 mol of s!rcntium nilrate, Sr(NOt,
f. 3.50 x 10-6 mol of uranium hexafluoride, UF6

9. Calculate the number of molecules or formula units in each of the
following amounis:
a- 4.21 molofrung\,enrVl) o),ide. WOr

9 0.OOl00 molol slronLiun nilrrre. SflNOrr.
c. 72.5 mol of toluene, C6HjCHj
d. 5.1 1 X l0-7 mol of a-tocopherot (viramin E), CrrHjoO,
e. 1500 mol of hydrazine, NrHa

O 0.989 mol of nirrobenzene C6H5NO,
10. Calculate the nuober ofmolecules or formula unirs in each oflhe

following masses:

a. 285 g ofiron(I[) phosphare, FepO4
.ra-{t o.oo84 c ofc5HjN

c, 85 mg of 2- methyl,l -propanol, (CHr)?CHCH?OH
d. 4.6 x l0-a g of mercury(tr) acehre, Hg(CrHrOr),
e. 0.0067 g of lilhium carbonare, Li,COr 

- l
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1 1 . Calculate the mass of each of rhe following quantities:
a. 8.39 X ldr molecules of fluorine, Fr

I'J) 6.gZ , lO! tormula unirs of beryltium sutfate. BeSOa
c. 7.004 X lob motecules ofchloroform, CHCI3
d, 3l billion formula units of cbromium(Itr) formare, Cr(CHOrl
e. 6.3 X I0r3 molecules of nitric acid, HNq
f. 8.37 x 106 motecules offreon 114, C2Cl2Fa

I 2. Precious metals are commonly measued in troy ounces, A troy
ounce is equtvalent lo 3l.l g, How many moles are in a troy ounce
ofgold? How many moles are in a troy ounce ofplatinumiof
silver?

13. A chemist needs 22.0 g ofphenol, C5H5OH, for an experiment. How
mary moles of phenol is this?

I 4. A_student needs 0.0 I 5 mol of iodine crysrals, Ir, Ior an experimert.
Wlar mass ofiodine crystals should rhe srudenr oblain?

'15. The^weight oJ a diamond is given in carats. One carat is equivalent
ro 20O. mg. A pure diamond is made up enairely of carbon aroms.
How many carbon aroms make upa l.0O carat diamond?

16. 6.00 g of catcium chloride, Caclz, is dissolved in 1.000 kg of water.
a. How many moles of CaCt2 are in solution? How many moles of

waler are plesent?
b, Assume that the ionic compound, CaCI2, separales completely

inlo Ca2+ and Ci- ions when it dissolves in water How manv
moles of each ion are present in the solution?

I 7, How mary moles are in each of the tollowing masses?
a. 453.6 g ( 1.000 pound) of sucrose (table sugar), Cr2H22Or rb. 1.000 pound oftable salr. NaCl

18. When the ionic compound NHaCI dissolves in water. it breats inro
one ammonium ion. NH.-. and one chloride ion. Ct-. If you ais_
solved 10.? g of NHaCI in water, how many moles of ions would be
in solution?

19. What is the total amount in moles of atJms in ajar that contains
2.41 X lca atoms of chromium, 1.5I X 1023 aioms ofnickel- aad
3.01 X lcl aroms ofcopper?

20. The densiry of liquid water is 0.997 g/ml- at 25"C.
a. Calculate the mass of 250.0 mL (about a cupful) of water.
b. How many moles of water are in 250.0 mL of warer? Hint: Use

the result of (a).
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21.

23.

c, Calculate the volume that would be occupied by 2.000 mot of
water at 250C.

al. What mass of warer is 2.000 mol of water?
An Avogadro's constant ( I mol) of sugar molecules has a mass of
342 g, but an Avogadro's constani (l mol) of water molecules bas a
mass of only 18 g. Explain why there is such a difference between
the mass of I mol of sugar and the mass of I mol of water
Calculate the mass of aluminum that would have the same number
of atoms as 6.35_g of cadmium.
A chemist weighs a steel cylinder of comFessed oxygen, 02 , and
nnds tha! it has a mass of 1027.8 g. After some ofrhe oxygen is
used in an experiment, the cylinder has a mass of I 023 .2 E. How
many moles of oxygen gas are used in the experimenl?
Suppose that you could decompose 0.250 mol ofAg2s into irs
elements.
a. How many moles of silver would you have? How many moles

of sulfur would you have?
b. How many moles ofAg2S are rhere in 38.8 g ofAgrs? How

many moles of silver and sulfur would be produced from this
amount ofAg2s?

c. Calculate the masses ofsilver and sulfur produced in (b).

22.

24.
;-
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